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Jh. In the Name of God—Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Amen. 
 
 Good evening. The last time Council met in San Marcos was 1987, hosted by St. 

Mark’s in the University’s Strahan Coliseum. Among those welcoming us 24 years ago 

were two young college students and peer ministers, Ram Lopez and David Read. At the 

opening of Council, St. Mark’s, Corpus Christi, was welcomed as a new mission 

congregation, and St. Margaret’s, San Antonio, moved from mission to parish status, 

which gave the diocese 51 parishes and 43 missions. The bishops reported confirming 

and receiving 966 persons in those 94 churches in the preceding year. This past year, 

your bishops confirmed and received 503 persons in our 90 churches. Y’all need to give 

us more hands-on work. 

 At that Council Eucharist, a bishop I loved and served, and who sent both me and 

Bishop Lillibridge off to seminary, Scott Field Bailey, retired and handed over the crozier 

to a bishop I came to love and serve, John MacNaughton. (He is, unfortunately, home 

sick in bed after sitting in Seattle rain last week, watching grandkids play soccer.) In his 

first Council Address, our new diocesan bishop spoke about evangelism, stewardship, 

Hispanic ministries, and developing a master plan for an adult conference center. I 

believe he was in favor of them all. Some seeds were planted. 

 The Rev. Chuck Woehler, a young, wild-eyed, wooly-haired priest, had been 

ordained ten years before in San Marcos and was rector of Messiah, Gonzalez. He is now 

the longest continuously serving in the diocese, non-dead, non-retired priest we’ve got. 

He’s our senior priest. I’d make fun of him, except right behind him in that line is Bp. 

Lillibridge, and then me. On the other hand, the Rev. Mary Earle came to that Council 

having been ordained a deacon only ten days before. In those days, the Suffragan gave an 

address to Council, too. (Bishop Hibbs must’ve said something that got us silenced.) 



Bishop Stanley Hauser reported that a young priest named Gary Lillibridge had gone to 

non-parochial status and “is serving wherever needed.” Kind of like now. 

 I was there, too—a happy-go-lucky-what-me-worry assistant rector ordained for 

three years. For the record, I was elected President of the Clergy Association, which 

during my reign headed toward extinction, and turned out to be an impossible job with a 

great title. Kind of like now. 

 When Council adjourned, a good time had been had by all. We all went home 

thinking it was pretty ordinary, routine, not much really happened. Life goes on, right? 

And who’s got time to watch what happens to a bunch of seeds that get scattered over all 

kinds of soil? 

 Sometimes I look at the Church in West Texas—our history, yes, but more our 

present— I think about you all scattered but gathered in the 90 congregations flung across 

69,000 square miles in 60 counties—and the beauty and wonder of it all just about takes 

my breath away. Reminds me of the vision in Revelation when all will be made right and 

John “saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, prepared 

as a bride adorned for her husband…” (Rev. 21:2) That’s a vision of you, of us, of the 

Church. Do I make you blush? 

 Okay, hang on to that. Because other times, I look upon the Church in West 

Texas—you people!—and I’m reminded of “True Grit,” of a scene near the end of the 

movie. Marshall Rooster Cogburn faces Lucky Ned Pepper and three other ruthless 

outlaws across a wide plain. Rooster yells that he aims to either kill Ned or take him back 

to Arkansas to hang. Ned considers the lawman across the distance and then yells back, 

“I call that mighty bold talk for an old, one-eyed fat man.” People look at our clunky 

busyness and noise and, unimpressed, say, “Mighty bold talk.” I thought of you when I 

saw that movie… Happy belated Valentine’s Day. 

 Bride of Christ…Rooster Cogburn. 

 Grace and beauty, vitality and fertility, with a future bright with hope and 

promise? Or grizzled and wobbly, all bluster, nostalgia and faded glory? Truth is, I think 

we’re both. Sometimes, God’s Word takes root and flourishes in us and from us like 

Jack’s beanstalk. Other times, the Word falls on us and has no more effect than sunflower 

seeds spit under the bleachers. But it is always God’s Word and it is God’s Church, and 



the promise of the Kingdom is that God is doing a new thing, opening a new way, 

bringing new growth from the cut branch, and when all the onrush and fever of life is 

hushed, and it’s just us, gathered in God’s presence, the Body knit together in one Spirit, 

well, then I remember, and there is no room in my heart for despair and self-pity. Thank 

you, and thanks be to God for you all, “that wonderful and sacred mystery,” as the Prayer 

Book describes us: beautiful bride and old, one-eyed fat man. 

 Well, meanwhile, back at the ranch… 

 A sower goes out to sow, Jesus says. And we know this parable. The farmer 

seems careless and extravagant as he tosses the seed, and it lands on four different kinds 

of dirt: first the hard-packed path; then rocky, Hill Country-type ground; then, thorn-

infested ground; and finally, some falls on rich, fertile soil. We hear what happens: the 

birds get some of it; the thorn bushes kill some; and a teenager on a riding mower 

finishes off that scraggly patch in the rocky soil. But the seed that landed on the good soil 

takes root and produces an amazingly abundant crop. 

 If you’re like me, you might already be thinking about what kind of soil you are. 

How packed-down and oxygen-depleted…how rocky…how thorny…how bird-infested 

is the soil of your soul, your life? If you’re doing that, stop it. Please. That’s a valid 

spiritual exercise, and I commend it to you…for later. I did think about dividing you into 

four groups: birdy-soil over there (that’s the B’s), oxygen-depleted soil over here (that’s 

the O’s). Then, the rocky soil goes there and the good soil goes here. I’d call it the BORG 

Profile. But in this setting, I worry that if I let you wander too far afield, we’ll end up 

with resolutions declaring that God loves all kinds of dirt, but surely he loves West Texas 

dirt best. So you can do that exercise on your own, later. 

 When Jesus tells a parable, we want to start thinking about the Kingdom of God, 

because in the parable he’s going to tell us something about the Kingdom, about God’s 

gracious and merciful rule. Before a parable is about us, it’s about God and his Kingdom. 

The Parable of the Sower is called the Parable of the Sower because, as Jesus tells it, it’s 

a parable about a Sower. If he wanted us thinking mainly about the dirt, it’d be called the 

Parable of the Soil Samples. 

 The parable tells us that the Kingdom is like this. The God of the Kingdom looks 

like this farmer who goes out and flings seeds all over the place, not paying attention to 



the quality of the dirt, seemingly indifferent to the worthiness or readiness of the soil to 

receive these seeds. The focus is on the vigorous, extravagant and hopeful act of planting. 

If you got ears, Jesus says, use ‘em. Really hearing something, in Scripture, means 

actively engaging what’s being spoken, not just passively listening. And so, Jesus’ 

disciples come to him—we skip this part in tonight’s reading—and ask, “What’s all this 

teaching with parables?” And Jesus gives kind of a convoluted answer, drawing on Isaiah 

and saying that a lot of people aren’t ready for power-point presentations and flow-charts 

explaining the theology, eschatology, and soteriology of the Kingdom of heaven, and so 

it works better to tell stories that bring them in, let them look around and wonder about 

this new thing God is doing. Jesus is very serious about teaching this way, and the 

parable before us is the first of eight in this little portion of the Gospel. 

 Jesus then goes on to explain the Parable of the Sower—this is where we pick it 

up again. The emphasis is on the planting, on the seed-scattering, but it is not purposeless 

work, not just some empty activity to pass the time. The seeds are the “word of the 

kingdom.” Jesus doesn’t explain here what he means by that, but if you’ve been reading 

along in Matthew’s Gospel, by the time you get to chapter 13, it’s clear that the “word of 

the kingdom” is the announcement that God’s Kingdom is at hand. The “word” expresses 

and brings to light God’s intentions, his redemptive purposes for his people. Jesus, the 

Word made flesh, not only speaks the word of the Kingdom, announcing that God’s 

righteous rule is breaking into the world, but he also embodies and fleshes out the 

Kingdom. Jesus begins his public ministry with this word of the kingdom: “Repent, for 

the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” (Mt. 4:17) 

 What that means for hearers of the parable, then and now, is that life in this 

Kingdom that is at hand calls us into movement. Not just getting busy and doing 

something, but activity that is purposeful and redemptive, partnering with the Sower in 

the planting seeds of the Kingdom. The Sower calls us, of all people, to participate with 

him in this Kingdom work. Not just any seeds will do, but seeds that express the word of 

the Kingdom. The parable is not so much a commentary on how a lot of people hear the 

Good News and fail to respond, as it is a picture-story of the way that the Kingdom of 

God comes. Using the language of deliverance from exile found in the prophets Jeremiah 

and Isaiah, the parable echoes God speaking of sowing his people again in their own 



land. Israel, like a mighty tree, has been cut down. But from the stump, God will bring 

forth new branches. The parable ends up being about what God is doing in Jesus’ own 

ministry: The word of the Kingdom calls Israel to repentance for her waywardness and 

idolatry and at the same time, calls into being a new people, a renewed Israel, a people 

who’ve been delivered and returned from exile and slavery and live like it. Just as Jesus 

embodies the Word of the kingdom, so, too, are we called to be that which we scatter: 

seeds of the Kingdom. 

 The work of scattering seeds comes with a necessary and compelling narrative. 

There’s a reason why we are planting seeds, and we do not live in a time or a culture 

where we can assume that people have much awareness of what motivates and inspires 

us. We must find our voice. As we work out strategies and plans for becoming more 

missional—which is what Jesus describes in the parable, which is what we’ve all been 

baptized to be—we should not think we can just do more good things, and do them more 

creatively, more sincerely, more economically. We cannot be missional while remaining 

mute. The seeds we’ve been given to scatter are “the word of the Kingdom.” We may 

fling the seeds of service and personality and hospitality. We might scatter seeds of 

relevance, of market branding, of that perfect blend of traditional and contemporary, of 

that perfect blend of coffee…but after awhile, after we’ve thrown everything else we can 

think of, we will reach in our seed bags, and find one little seed caught in the lining, and 

it’s the word that says, “We preach Christ, and him crucified…” And unless we can 

throw that out into the field, too, everything else we do becomes nothing more than, “We 

preach ourselves, a little bit improved.”  To tell of Christ crucified is bold talk, maybe, in 

a distracted, disinterested world, but it’s the word that’s planted in us to offer others. 

 Our lives, and our life together, are to be embodied parables, like Sam Carter 

Gilliam tossing seeds at us from the stage… like your clergy daring to stand before you 

Sunday by Sunday and speak the Word of the kingdom to you…like you, worshipping in 

your churches, rehearsing the Word of the Kingdom given to you to take out and scatter.  

 It’s risky business, farming is. Of all the jobs I sometimes daydream about doing 

instead of doing this, farming isn’t one of them. I could open a beer-and-bait stand on 

South Padre. I’d like to run a back-hoe because, at the end of the day, you can see what 

you did and then go home and not think about it. But farming is fulltime. You work to 



manage the environment wisely, all the while knowing that, finally, you don’t have a lot 

of control. You plow the land, plant the seed, watch over the new growth, worry about 

bugs, watch crop prices, and irrigate if you can. You wait—not sitting around the pickle 

barrel at the feed store playing dominoes, but actively, vigilantly. You pray for it to rain, 

or not to rain, knowing it might not rain till the worst possible time. Meanwhile, it’s a 

global market and the price of cotton in China affects the sale of pick-ups in Edinburg. 

And on top of all that, you get to listen to your friends complain about how much they 

pay for food. 

 I love what I do, but if I was going to do something else, I’m not sure it’d be 

farming. 

 But then, if you listened to the parable—if you got ears, use ‘em—being the 

Church has a lot in common with being a farmer. You plant seeds…lots of them. You 

plant generously, even extravagantly…You plant even as you know that not every seed 

will take root and grow…You scatter seeds knowing that, in many ways, as soon as it 

leaves your hand it’s out of your hands and there are so many things you can’t control. 

But what we do have the power to do is to plant, to scatter seeds, and to wait expectantly 

and hopefully for God to give the growth. Not walking away from the fields, our job 

done, but actively engaging, watching, waiting, encouraging, stubbornly hoping. Like 

Paul with the Corinthians, you plant, I’ll water, and let’s stay involved, connected, 

cultivating, and see what God will grow. 

 I’ve got an awesome presentation illustrating the development of the Gospel seed 

from planting through germination and growth through harvesting and arrival at “market” 

in a church near you. But it seems there aren’t enough pixies or lupins in my filmstrip 

projector to bring it to the big screen here. So let me tell you some stories.  

 First, for almost 28 years now, I’ve been burdened and privileged to proclaim the 

word of the Kingdom, the Gospel of Jesus, as an ordained minister. I did the math, and 

figure that I’ve preached 1,527 times, counting tonight. I’ve tossed the seeds, hoping 

something would grow. I’ve thrown the Word of God like a hanging curveball, praying 

someone would smack it out of the park. Thrown it up in the air like confetti and ducked, 

hurled it like mudballs against the side of the house, thinking something’s got to stick. 

And the truth is, I don’t know. I don’t know if it’s made any difference—for the Church, 



for the mission, for the world, for Jesus. I don’t know if one word I’ve preached was 

remembered a week later. (Well, okay, I do know that one word I used in my Council 

sermon two years ago has been remembered, even unto this day. But beyond that, I do 

not know.) 

I tell you that so you will be mindful of the clergy who week by week, preach, 

and seek by God’s grace, to embody and enact this Parable of the Sower. Not always well 

or gracefully or passionately—consider, though, who they must preach to, and be 

merciful—but steadfastly and stubbornly and faithfully, scattering seeds of the Kingdom. 

And I tell you of your clergy, so that you will be mindful of yourselves, of the Church. 

For in their priesthood, your clergy gather up and embody the life and work of the whole 

Body--so that the act of preaching is itself a sign and reminder of the calling of the whole 

Church, and of each of us, to scatter seeds of the Kingdom, for Christ’s sake. When it 

leaves our hand, it’s out of our hands, and we may never know what comes of it.  

But every now and then, we get a glimpse. 

Last Sunday, I was at Church of the Advent, Brownsville, where I was baptized, 

brought up, confirmed, and ordained deacon. It was a glorious morning. The church was 

crowded and happy, and Reese Friedman presented 8 to be confirmed and received. 

During the offertory, I’m sitting in the bishop’s chair and the choir is singing like angels, 

and I look in the bulletin and see the name of the new Director of Music. And I look at 

Rene and recognize in this grown woman a teenage girl who was in the youth group at 

Advent that Jim Friedel and I worked with right out of college. I remembered her being 

discouraged and troubled in that way that many teenagers are. And she played the flute. 

We encouraged her and would have her bring the flute when we did youth stuff in 

church. And there she was Sunday, 30 years later, leading the choir. I told her afterward 

that it was one of those Sundays when, as church was ending, you wanted it to last a little 

longer, and thanked her for the music. She said, “It’s all for his praise and glory.” She’s 

scattering seeds of her own now.  

Sunday before that, I was at St. Elizabeth’s up the road in Buda. Again, the 

church was crowded, not because I was in town, but because it was Scout Sunday. The 

vicar, Keith Turbeville, invited all the scouts to come forward. Most of them weren’t 

church members. And Keith told them how important they are to the life of St. Liz, how 



glad they make God, and how they remind the church of what it’s supposed to be doing. 

Will any of those boys remember anything he said? I don’t know, but I know I saw seeds 

of the kingdom being scattered. 

And the Sunday before that…I don’t need to go on, do I? You get what I’m 

talking about.  To us has been given the great and joyful work of participating with Jesus 

in announcing that the Kingdom is even now breaking in upon the world, and upon our 

neighborhoods and sneaking into our hearts and our churches. Sowers and planters and 

seed-scatterers in every kind of soil we stumble upon, we’re to share this life with others 

as it’s been planted in us. We don’t know if our efforts make a difference, but our hope is 

in the living Christ, and so we do know. 

Your homework tonight is NOT to worry about whether your spiritual ground is 

good enough for the Word to find a home in. I can pretty much assure you that if the 

word of the kingdom had not been planted and taken root in some fertile soil of you, you 

would never have been crazy enough to come to Council. So rest easy on that one. Your 

homework is to consider the people who planted the seeds of the Kingdom within you, 

and how they did it. Part 2 is to consider the times you’ve seen the Kingdom life come to 

flower and fruition in someone, even in you. Tell somebody what stories come to mind. 

For Christ’s sake, for your own sake, be bold and give voice to that great good news. 

Do that, practice that, and by God’s grace, what begins to happen is that our eyes 

see and our ears hear, and we find that our breath gets taken away by the beauty of the 

Kingdom growing up within and around us. And here and there, and every now and then, 

we see an old, one-eyed fat man pick himself up off the ground, looking at the four dead 

bad guys who’d underestimated the life within him. And then, cradling the brave and 

foolish snake-bit girl in his arms, he’s running, carrying her to safety, redeeming her life. 

Graced with enough Kingdom life, we see that and think, “That’s like Jesus.” And then, 

we see that the old guy is the one redeemed, and that old broken-down sinner has become 

the Bride of Christ, and that’s us.  

And with that planted in my heart, I’m thinking of you all again, scattered and 

together in 90 places, planted like seeds in all kinds of soil. And it’s the Sower who’s 

planted you there, and I see him waving and saying, “Come on. Follow me.” And 

because of what I see and know in you to be true, I pick up the seed-bag and go. AMEN.  



  


